Portuguese footprints in Angola
Church, in the suburb of Lubango
Bank in ruins, Vila Nova "banco Comercial De Angola"
The UNITA Headquarters In Chinguar. Most of the country is ran by MPLA party, former friends of Cuba-USSR axis. They have a huge propaganda machine... The opposite party, the UNITA, can be seen in Huambo area.
Whisky Factory In Lobito
"Papalria Lello", Lello Bookshop In Luanda
Cinema Monumental Teatro, Benguela. Mostly used now as a concert hall.
Post Office In Benguela
Warehouses in Lobito. In 1928, the Benguela Railway opened in Lobito, which connected Portuguese Angola with the Belgian Congo and became the sea terminus.
Church In The Desert, Tombwa
Road Mendes House, Tombwa. Every 10 kilometers, the Portuguese had built these houses to repair the roads all around Angola. I’ve seen new houses in some places. The big problem in Angola is the lack of care for the roads once they are finished...
Ruins Of Grande Hotel, Luanda. Now a parking run by drug addict teenagers who live in the ruins.
Empreza Fabrica, old Portuguese Factory, Kuito